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JUVENILE DELINQUENCY

INTRODUCTIO

"Cri and 1D.d d linqueney is not a single, aimple ph 110m non
that can be analysed and decribed in one piece. It occur in every
part of tb Society. Its practitioftersand. Vic"t ar people of
all ages, inoomes and baokground. Its trend are ditfioult to
asoertain. It causes are legion. Its oures are controversial.
An examination of ~ single kind ot orime raisea
ls ues of the ut t c plexity."

m.;yraidot

In Keqya there i separ t judiei 1 s ~em peci
ju.vniles. It has ma.n,ypar:rei with th adult crt
In this pa r I propo e to examine in gr at detail
ot juvenile delinquency and what it nt il.

ly d igned tor
nal Sllste•

th cone pt

14 Chapter One of this paperi it will first n c seary to detine
th term "juvenile delillquency". 0 that know who are going
to 1 withtand the oir tance that 1 to th ir 1 ad to the1.~__

. - -d linqu ney. In this chapter we will Iso ha so background
material on th judicial syst ot juvenile. It i important for
example to know its origins, historical developaent and the
ciroumstance thatpr pted h ~io and L gi t tors both in--Ke and the Uzdt Kin 0 to to t:.lt peci 1 tor juveniles.
In thi respect we must al 0 find out wb th r Xeqya juveniles
were ubjeoted to imilar proble that U.K. Children fac d in th
early 19th Century.

e t ~l 0 inquire about the different a noies that int ract with
delinqu nt juv niles and the role th y play in determining their f tee
Th~se a noie, are, the juven11 Court, the ~olioe, the ooial.worke .~
ch iLdrens of f i.oe r s and probation officer~; Iv. ~f>t~ T\AJv) J. \,ooo\,ooo~ -lohlC- ...A;the cauee of juv: nile delinquncy. seero-eccae 10 factor pla"y

\

\'
\
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a great role in the development of ohildren. and it is important
that Sooiety _oreates favourable oonditions for their lives.
In this respeot it will be necessary to know why some children
become deliquent and why others do not, even if they oome from the
same socio-economio backgrounds. To enlighten us, I will look
at the various theories of causation that have been propounded by
some soholars who are speoialized in the subject.

Chapter Three will oonsider the methods adopted by the Courts in dealing
with juveniles. First there are non-Custodial Measures which include,
discharge, probation and fines. The custodial measures inolude orders

»<

of sending the child to a bo 1 institution, Approved sohools and
Remand homes. To know the successes and failures of the above methods,
we must find out the important role played by the "After Care Service"
in supervising those ohildren. who have been released from the borstals
or approved sohools. This will help ustknow how far the children
concerned have been rehabilitated or reformed.

Chapter Four will deal with the re-appraisal of the juvenile

judicail system. Here r will show how far the system has

succeeded or failed in achieving its aimso I will point out

the weakness of the juvenile Court and the drawbacks in the

methods adopted by the Courts in disposing juvenile cases.

Finally, I will suggest some reforms that would help to cure

the defects in the juvenile jUdicial systemo
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CIJAPTJ:;t~ ONE

IlEFL'I1'ION OF JUV':NILE DELINQUENCY

uefinitio of juvenile delinquency largely differ because they are
formulated by authorities of significantly differebt training and.---
orientation. Altho'gh many Countries do not agree on how to describe
a juvenile,delinquent-in precise terms, they have enacted in a
language that is broad enough to cover any form of anti-social
conduct. It is the aim of this paper to Attempt to assign misbehavior
to a place in the total social structure and to determine when
misbehavior should be termed as delin~uency.

10 Kenya a child is defined as a person under the age of 141 a juvenile
a6 a person who is It years or more but is under 16 years, and a young
person who is 16 years or more but is under 18 years. (1) The definitiun
of juvenile followed the recommendation of the 1 eport of the Commitee on

. ( 2). I d f' - . .1 t d' 1 Ldyoung Persons Wh1Cl e 1neo a Juven1 e 0 mean an 1nc.ude any chi
or young person as defined above. The chi Ld r-ed. and ioung ~)ersons Act (3)
defines a juvenile delinquent as a person between the statutory

.J.!!Yenilecourt age,(4) who commits an act, wh i ch when committed by
an adult or ?ersons beyond this statutury juvenile court age w0uld be
punishable as a cri or as an act injurious to the publi~ From this
definitio.l, it would appear as if the term delinquency only refers
to actual criminal acts committeJ by juveniles. Uowever delin1uency
seems to include not only criminal ac~s but also non-criminal acts.
This is because the ct(5) goes on to set out a numoer of
circtlClstances which may lead a child to a juvenile cottI'teven if the
child has not committed any crime as such. : child may also be
taken to coU(~if he is in need of care, protection .lnd ll,scipline.
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This begs the question whioh ohildren oan be said to be in need of
proteotion and disoipline.? The Aot is very olear on this. They
inolude suoh ohildren as have been deserted, destitute, vagrant,
those who are beyond parental oontrol or have fallen into bad
assooiations or are ~posed to moral or physioal danger, those who
are kept in unhealthy or dangerous premises or prevented from
reoeiving oompulsory eduoation, those who frequent publio bars
gambling plaoes or are drug addiots, beggars or any ohild who is'
a member or potential member of a household of a person who has been
oonvioted of any offenoe involving bodily injury to a ohild (6).

The olose aoquintanoe with the whole range of ohildren who are
deviant or in trouble of some kind has led to the oonolusion that there
is no great differenoe between the 'ohildren who oome to the Court
on a oriminal oharge and many of those who are said to be in need of :7
proteotion or d.soipline. This is so beoause it is often b~
aooident that determines whether a ohild oomes to co~t in-ohe w~ ~
or another. For instanoe, a young girl who defies her parents and
stays out at night and is on the way to beoome a pros2titute may
oome to the Court as a ohild in need of oontol. A girl who behaves in
the same way and is likely to go shoplifting ~ either be oaught
by the law of laroenoy or by her non-oriminal but unbeooming oonduct
or by sheer luck she ~ avoid both forms of legal intervention.
In suoh oases the oourts have tended to look at the needs of the
ohild without making great distinotion between oharges and
oomplaints.

The oommitee on the Treatment of Young offenders put the matter in
this way.

I



••In oonsidering the treatment of young offenders we believe there is
no room for oontroversy as to the main objeot-namely to restrain
him from straying further into oriminal habits and to restore him
to normal standards. The lesson that wrongdoing is followed by
unpleasant oiroumstanoes must be taught, but in the oase of boys and
girls the oourt pays more attention to the vital question of
their future welfare •
••••••• The idea of making the punishment fit for the orime dies hard,
but it must be uprooted if reform., aotion rather than punishment
is to be, as it should be for young offenders, the guiding
prinoiple". (7)

This prinoiple was written into the ohildren and Young Persons Aot.
" Every person in dealing with a ohild. or a young person who is

brought before it as being in need of oare and proteotion or as
an offender or otherwise. shall have regard to the welfare of the
ohild or young person and shall in a proper oase take steps for
removing him from the unde.irable surroundings and seouring that
proper provision is made for his eduoation and training" (8)

If the oourt is to observe this prinoiple it is essential that it should
have regard to adequ te °nformation. The oourt shall, exoept in trivial
oases obtain suoh information as to the general oonduot, home
surroundings, sohool reoord. mediaol history and suoh other information
as may enable it to deal with the oase in its best interests.

It is olear therefore that the distinction between the offioial
delinquents and those ohildren brought to juvenile oourt as in need
of care and oontrol is often more theoretioal than practicaL
This is beoause:

"their situation IDa3 later lead them to oommit offences"(9)
For the purposes of this paper delinquenoy will be used to desoribe

acts of a kind which when oommitted by a person beyond the statutory~
juvenile oourt age are punishable as orimes.



Juvenil delinqueDQJ i a proble bes~ing aooiet.yas a whole.
Although ~ sooiologiets believe that lower sooio-eoono io
background produo ore ju~ nile delinqu nt , it is also not
disputable that trom high sooio-econo 10 baokgrounds co great
number of delinquents. Along with other oriminal activities
juvenile deliaquenoy oontinu s toinorease despite the prevention
mea sur s that have been undertaken and despit the oorr otional
mea ur s undertaken by the juvenil oourts.

-The 'oft ee oommitted by young people differ in kind and nature
from th typical crimes of adults. Young people, tor %ample
steal things 'not knowing that this is forbidden, older children
ma"y do so because they have not lear t the self-restraint whioh
normally d velops with inore ing years and adolesoent ~ break th
law just to show how dari and tough' they re or just to annoy their
parents. The relevance of age to oIllpability an4 modern ethond
of control are reoognized in the st tutes of ver.y d rn 1 gal
system, although the previse chronology differ fro one Countr.y---to anoth r.

In Kenya, the oriminal responsibility is fixed at th a of eight
years. (1 ) At thi a there is an irr butable presumption that
a ohild is not ori inally responsible for any act or i.sion. This i
because at thi age a ohild is baliev d not to be capable of
entqrt ining the requisite ft ens rea". Suoh a ohild is said to be
"doli - incapa~".
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There is however a rebuttable presumption that a child "under
the age of twelve years is not criminally respensible for an
act or omission unless it is proved that at the time of doing
the act or making the omission he had the capacity to know that
he e.ught not to do the act or make the omission" (11) This principle
is well illustrated in the case of R V Gorrie. (12) In this case, a
thirteen year old boy jabbed another boy with a pen - KQ~and
caused his death. He was charged with manslaughter but the jury
were directed that it was not sufficient to prove the presence
of a guilty mind as would suffice in the case of an adult, that
is, the knowledge that the act is dangerous. It was necessary
to go further and prove that when the boy did the act, he knew that
what he was doing was not merely wrong but gravely wrong. The
requirement is often expressed in the phrase "Malitia suppl4.t aetetem"
malice makes up for want of age. Here "Malice" is taken to mean the ~
knowledge that the act is morally and legally wrong. It is also

fl/ ....G.(
irreputably presumed that a made person under the. ~ of twelve

~y<.~

years is not capable of having carnal knowledge. (13) For this- ~
reason he cannot be convicted on charges of rape.

IJG?·
All charges against juveniles are dealt with summarily by the juqenile
court. Legislation dealing with juveniles is aimed, in so far as
is possible, at keeping young offenders from adult courts,
prisoners and prisons. Instead, they are made to serve custodial
sentences separately from adult prisoners in bo~tal institutionS

/approved schools or detention centres.
I
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ORIGIN AND EVOLUTION OF JUVENILE JUDICIAL SYSTEM

The moYe to have a separate judioial system for juveniles oan be traoed
fo baok to oommon law oonoepts of "Parens Patriae" and
"Looo parentis". These two oonoepts formed the legal and
philosophioal foundation for the juvenile oourt and its prooedure.
They oontain the oommon law ndtion that the monaroh3'stands in-the relationship of a parent to the Country. "Looo parentis"refers
to the obligation of the state to all ohildren. This means that
the state stands in the shoes of the parent in relationship to the

J"cJv:~welfare of the ohildren. These two dootines provided a souroe
of authority for the intrusion of the state into family affairs,
espeoially the relationship between the parent and the ohild. In
this respeot, juvenile oourts prooeed from the premise of focusing
not so muoh upon the nature of the ohild$ violations, but instead, it
espouses the philosiPh3'of helping the child beoome a worth~v.e
oitizen.

~At this stage, one ~ask wh3'there has been4Q. attempt by almost
every legal system to promulgate a separate judicial system for
delinquent juveniles. This is so because the ohild is singled out
by the law as by oustom for special attention. The law
distinquishes between adults and ohildren in ph3'sical,psyohologioal
and sooietal terms. Adults are presumed to be responsible for
themselves and oapable of deoiding what is in their own interests.
The law is therefore by and large designed to safe~rd the rights
of adults to order their personal affairs free of governmental intrusion.
Children on the other hand are presumed to be inoomplete beings
who are not fully oompetent to determine and safegaurd their interests.



They are seen as dependent and in need of direct intimate and
continous care by adults who are personally committed to assume
such responsibility. The degree of intervention on the private
ordering of the child parent relationship ranges from a minimum
automatic assignment of a child by a birth certificate to his
biological parents, to a maximtm court - ordered remaval of a child
from his custodians because he is found to be delinquent or
neglected, or open to moral and pbysical dangers. The traditional
goals of such intervention is to serve in the "best interests
of the child" .(14)

Children, unlike adults whose psychic functioning proceeds on
more or less fixed lines change constantly from one stage of
growth to another. They cha~e with regard to their
understanding of events, their tolerance for frustration and
their needs for parental care, support, stimulation, guidance and
restraint. The demands of children vary as the child matures and
begins to need independence, i.e •gradual freedom from control
since non~f the child's needs remains stable. What serves his
interests on one level may be detrimental to his progression
on another. one writer put the matter this way;

"children unlike adults who are generally better placed
to deal with vagaries of life #ia reason and intellect
are governed in much of their functioning by the
irrational parts of their minds, i.e.their primitive
wishes and impulses. Consequently they respond to any
threat to their emotional security with fantastic anxieties,



denial or distortion of reality, reversal or desplacement
of feelngs reactions which are no helf for cop~, but rather put
them at the marcy of events. The childs body therefore needs
to be tende~nourished and protected. He needs assistance
from adults in curbing and modifying his primitive desires."(15)

The adult penal s7stem was noted for its harshness. It dealt with
not only adults but juveniles as well •• n arrested juvenile might
be placed in the same cea with adults, charged with rape, robbery, ~&
m~der and other violent offences. Upon conviction the juvenile aug~
ti,q r--

well be placed in the same person with child molesters, robbers----
or murderers. There were infact numerous cases of children being
terrorized and even molested by adult offenders. Juvenile
delinquency as something to be treated apart from crime, with
its own characteristics and treatment programmes asserted
itself in England in 1889. At that time, the inhuman ..
treatment tnQted out to children both as workers and offenders,
partioularly in Britain, then under going rapid economic
transformation was one of the main factors which led to the
intensification of philanthrophic activities. This eventually
led to public opposition to the use of children as a cheap
labour force for inductrialization (16). As the century
advanced there was a growing feeling of rev01sion against the
working condition of the child. There were many reports of children

~ being maimed b.y machinery and suffering from new industrial
diseases.
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This worsened with the br~down of kinship system which itself
had resulted from technological advances. Parents and children
no longer worked together. The 1883 Faotories Act in
Britain limited child labour to twelve hours a day.

//

THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE JUVENILE COURT AND JUVENILE

INSTITUTIONS

Some modifioation of the oriminal court procedure for dealing
with children took place in the middle of the 19th Century.
The summary - Jurisdiction Aot (11) gave jurisdiction to justices
so that ohildren could thereafter be tried by magistrates'
courts rather than higher courts. Then aaparate institutions to which
the oourt could oommit ohildren were develo~ed. At first they were
managed on voluntary basis. The childrens Act (18) was passed to
establish juvenile Courts. A oommittee was appointed after the first
World War to review the juvenile institutions. The Commitee
recommended that the distinetion between refamatory and
Industrial Schools (19) should be abolished. The Refomatory
Schools served juveniles aged between fourteen and sixteen years.
such children had committed crimes and might otherwise have been
sent to prison. Industrial Schools catered for children aged
between seven and fourteen years. Such children were said to be
in need of care and protection. These institutions were
conspicuous symbols of moral disaproval with an almost prison
~tfJosphere.

/ \



It is from this earlier institutions that the complex ~stem of
our approved Schools tod~ has grown.

The recommendations of the commitee (20) were implemented in the
Children and Young Persons Act. (21) This was the basis of the
Kenyan juvenile ordinance of 1934 which remained in force until
1963 when the children and Young Persons Act was passed.
A Refamatory School was established in Kabete in 1909 based on the

~
phiposop~ and practice of the British borstal System. The Borstal
Institution Act was passed in 1963 in Kenya. Of the)(two Acts (22)
that deal with juveniles, the children and Young persons Act
provides for more instruments for dealing with juveniles. The
Act, for example provides for juvenile Courts, approved Schools
remand homes, Probation service and many others. In the whole
process of the juvenile judicial system, the act gives ~
priority to the welfare of the child at all levels.

From the above analysis, it is clear that during the colonial rule,
Kenya faithfully adopted the English lagislation dealing-----with juveniles. There was nothing unique in this polioy as this
was but a small par~f the massive reception of English
oommon and statutory law. The situation is of Particular interest
to lawyers and Legislators of now independent Kenya. At the
time of adoption there was little or no consideration as to
whether these la~~ were of relevan to the prevailing and often
peculiar local conditions.
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In Kenya tod~t the reasons why the laws we~e adopted
in total are no longer obvious and congent and we must
set ourselves the tasks of enquiring amongst others the
relevance and.usefulness of such laws. It will be my
task in the course of this paper therefore to point out
places within the juvenile judicial system that need urgent
reform and suggest possible solutions to the problems
that are within the system.
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CHAPTER 'NO

CAUSES OF JUVENILE DELINQUENCY

"To attempt to explain all crime and delinquency in
terms of a single theory of causation shoUld be
abandoned altogether with such expressions like crime causation.
The most we can do now is to throw light on factors or
circumstances associated with various kinds of crime ••••••'l)

It is ,difficult to separate out for detailed examination the social,
psychological,eoologioal and physical factors that are important
in delinquency causation. This is because delinquency is due to a
oomplex combination of factors. It will not be suprising therefore
to find that the theories of causation overlap and are greatly
rela~d to each other. It is also important to note that although
often the causes of juvenile delinquency and those of adult crime
are labelled differently, there is actually no essential differences
between both types of causation. For the purposes of this paper
the words "crime" and "delinquency" will be used interchangeably.

In developing countries crime and indeed delinquency is the direct
result of economic depriVation or of the inability of persons to---.aohieve the economic and desired goals of a ociety by l~i timi121.; -:.

means. This is usually explained by concepts like "anoDlYr" "differential
association", "poverty", and "malacLjustmentn• In general, the
individual delinquency or criminal is said to be unseccesful in
a goal - oriented society.
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POVERTY AND DELINQUENCY

It is true that poverty and particularly poverty surrounded by
wealth is a direct incentive to crime. The equitable distribution
of a nation's goods comes high in the list of weapons against Law-
breaking. In a capitalist society such as we have in Kenya crime is
the direot autoome of oompetetive eoonomic conditions and exploitatio~
In such a society the economy is oontrolled by only a few people
while the majority are left in poverty. In this respect, crimes
are committed by those who cannot afford Simple amenities and needs
of life because of their low income and inadequate capital formation.
It is not unusual for example to find somebody who steals food
beaause he is hungry and clothing because he is poorly dressed.
The temptation to steal is even greater for children who have not
learnt self-restraint and who entertain fantasi of wanting to be as
good as other children. Without question, poverty in any country
seriousily affects health,life-expectancYt hOUSing and quality
of family life.

Poverty as a cause of delinquency has been accepted by the
Economic and Social Council and the Secretariat of the United
Nations whose general view has been that crime problems, lie deep
in the process of economic and social development and must be
resolved within them. (!2) LOpez - Rey, has pointed out that in
developing countries, governments still rely excessively on the thesis
that improvement of material conditions will considerably reduce
if not eradicate juvenile delinquency. (3)



THE THEORY OF ANOMY

Delinquency has also been said to be the result of a state of ano~
or the clash between the institutional means and the cultural goals
in the access to a given goal by legitimate means. (4)
Robert Merton tpe proponent of this formulation ~ts out that

,-
most modern societies emphasize material success in the form of
acquisition of wealth education, as an accepted status goal.
At the same time, society fails to provide adquate institutional
means or norms for thelower social classes and poor group to
a~ieve these goals. (5) These people are often referred to as
being anomic in the sense that they are powerless to achieve money
higher education and general aff-luence of the society. Such people
become 1rustrated by the system and may resort to crime or other
adaptations to achieve status goals. This is very true in the Kenyan
situation where the education system we have has frustrated many youths.
Today. there are many youths who after completing free primary
education find themselves victims of unemployment. This is so
especially when the said children get no places in the available
secondary schools or cannot afford secondary shool fees. These
are the kind of children who will usually become parking boys or
join delinquen't'-Tboys in their venture of making a living.



The situation is even worse for secondary shool leavers or drop-outs,
who come out of school without any skills. These youths could
easily resor~ to criminality to make a living. This is even
more probable when the youths in question come from poor families
where there is usually little to eat. poor clothing and
poor accomm~tion.

LARGE FAIULIES AND DELINQUENCY

Another factor which contributes to juvenile delinquency is large
families. Most families in developing countries are quite large.
With unemployment, poverty and inflation it is usually hard to
feed, clothe and accommodate such families. "Children from such
homes may find themselves roaming in towns as vagrants or in the
country side seeking a means of living because they cannot be
contained in their families.

URBANIZATION AND DELINQUENCY

Industrialization and the development of money economy often
necessiates the movement to the towns for economic gai • (6)
Migrants to urban areas receive their initial training in
developing their value systems in a comparatively homogenious
village setting. In this environment expectations are accepted by
most members of the society. Deviations from the daily routine
are unusual and formal censure is quick and compe_ling.(7)
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In the village the individual expects his kin to respond to
his needs in times of c~. The urban environment undermines
this communal base of rural living without supplying
substitutes, such as unemployment compensation as is done in
industrialized countries. In general, according to one
migrant in Kampala,"it is hard for people to improve things
because few really care. Each one is after himself." (8) The
migrant is confronted with heterogenous maze of norms and values.
The growth of economy spurs occupational diversification, and
new life styles emerge. One writer had this to s~ about urbanization,

"Exposure to the city's wiles, its contrasts and strange
experiences opens new vistors to the ex-villag9!. He
learns that other life st ~s exist. Because he must, he ~
learns to tolerate attitudes and habits which clash with his ~.
own."(9)

In the urban setting economic problems absorb alarge part of the
migrants attention and ~ even bring out undesirable activities.
Shortage of money is a major problem for most migrants because
of unemployment, partial employment or high living costs. Even
if he is employed he is often overwhelmed with the realization
that in cash economy he must ~ for his housing and for almost
ever,ything he consumes. Although cheap subsistence is possible in
the village, in urban areas, goods although - abundant, are
expensi ve and closely guarded. (10) He inds it equally hard to
realize the breakdown of the traditional security of traditional
communi ty and his rights to make demands on the extended family
in times of cris~a.
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With this source denied him, he may resort to crime because of the
uncertainty of living conditions migrants, are often unwilling
to take theiyfamilies with them, but when they do, they find
it almost impossible to accommodate, clothe and feed young migrants
who follow them. This ~ have ver,y adverse effects on young migrants
who could easily resort to delinquency because of the unfavourable
living conditions in their homes

In both developing and developed countries the majority of
reported delinquenQY occurs in slum areas. The migrant family
which settles in slum areas are economically hard - pressed.
The family gradually loses its ideals of community welfare
and sentiments of cohesive life. Often, both parents tr,y to
work, but they lack the support of other family members who
were always available to care for the children in the village.
The neglected or destitute child is either victimized by adults
or takes to law violation activities as a means of supporting
himself. (11) The pro.lem is more acute in the cases where
the youths in question are children of single mothers. In rural
areas the parents of such mothers may help them bring up their
children. In slum areas, ~e mother~8trive to bring D./I ?I

~ 'l.? q~ tA.Qj) Y'
up her family by resorting to prostitution or ~ ft. ~-:>twv5 c..re.. ~

::.--- - . In «
/ (re-;:>1A:.,~I-V? ;

J~) p-.
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It can be very difficult for such mother to exercise proper

control and care over their children. Since such parents
have themselves low moral values, it follows by logical
conclusion that their children will usually have low morals
as well. It will· not be un sual for example to find young
girls from such families induced to prostitution.

One of the pr Lnc ipaI exponents of this view lias Edwin
Sutherland best known for his theory of dif erential associations.
This put simply,means that if an.. individual is exposed to
more. criminal than non-criminal influences in his imnediate
environment, the chances of his breakin~ the law are thereby
increased. Sutherlands suggested that there migh be a
tendency for persons exposed to criminal influences to share the
same culture, interests and beliefs, in which case, certain forms
of anti - social or delinquent behavior might be condoned and
people might even be re<'uired to conform with them. Suthel'lands
theory of differential association links highest incidence
of delinquency to a neighbourhood of "dilapitated houses dirty
alleys much poverty, poor sqnitation and inadquate recreational
f acili ties.
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From a cultural stand point it is a place where the neighbourhood

has ceased to be an integrated and integrative agency of sentiments,
values and social control, has drawn in all people of different
and more or less conflicting moves. morals and standards of behavior;
has to some extent developed a tradition of delinquency. "(12)

This kind of approach although of much aid of the pheno~enon in the
mass, is relatively of little aid in exploring the mechanisms of
causation. This theory does not explain why all children in such
areas do not be~ome delinquent and why some children from rich
neighbourhoods beco~delinquent-" It is common know Led ge thut
a great majority of children growing up in poverty - be it in urban
slums or rural areas, do not become delinquents despite the
deprivations of a poor environment, despite the fact that they and
their parents have not had access to fruitful economic opportunities
and despite the fact that they are swimminc aro~nd in the same anti -
social culture in which delinquen~s are said to thrive (13) so
nei!$her poverty nor poor neighbol.lrhoodsalone Can be said to be

•the sole causes for delinquency. There are other contributory
factorso.

BUOKEN HOfolBS AND JUVEi'lILE DBLIN "U'.:NCY

Parents playa very vital role in moulding and shaping the
characters of their children. It is the duty of parents
to teach, guide and protect their children so that they mature to
be good citizens. It is difficult to bring up children in this
manner when a home is broken.



A broken home may be defined as:

".o•a home from which one or both ~arents are absent
because of death, desertion, separation, divorce, employment
as migrant workers elsewhere9 sentences to prison or for any
other reason unable to fulfill in continous and due
forBI . what are generally regarded as p ar-eirt aI duties and
responsibilities." (Iii)

Hcveve r 9 the physical presence of both parents does not ensure

appropriate fulfillment of these duties, particularly when both

parents are at worko Against this, it may be said that their daily

absence does not deprive children of their attention and love;

this is true in many case& but not in all. Furthermore, bad

parents or parents estranged from each other may always be

physically present and the home be as broken as if they were away.
~

Juvenile delinquency cases usually show 11 great percentage of

causal connection with broken homes. Broken homes in effect ruin

the foundation of human character whichis first formed in the f am i Ly

uni t , Dr .David Abrahamsen writer of 'q'oluhleson the ilSlchology

of criminals put the matter thus:

II Areal answer to the problem of violence today must cOllie
from within the families and the way we raise our childreno

There is no mass solution - not in our ac iro oLs or in
our jails ••••• 0"(15)

Judge aodney SoEilso. of Darien Connecticut also pointed out

a similar reason for delinquency:



II ram sick and tired of spanking someone else's children
in court. This has to be done at home where the moral
fibre of a young person is woven. Until we place
the responsibility where it belongs, with the ~arents
our country will continue to se~ a. rising incindence

t f 1 If ( II,)among eenagers 0 arceny ••••

Broken homes have the effect of depriving children of parental care
I

and disciplinev If ~the parents fail to discipline the youngster,

thereby instilling in him the sense of self discipline, then it

later beiomes almost a hopeless job for the courts or any other

institution to do so. It is therefore necessary that not only parents

but also the stat~the SChools, the churches and other religious

organizations, do support each other in teaching and practising the

law of "Love your neighbour as yourself." (17) It is submitted

that the things that coul"i most in raising children to be law-:
abiding citize~s do not depend so much on income as they do upon

their parents' right values, affectionate attitudes and fair but

firm disciplineo It is also said that true parental love is more

than providing material co1:'fortsof life and thut it invo Ives
~

training children in right values and charactero{IO) This is usually

true because often ch'ldren from well-to-do families become delinquent

not withstanding that they have all material comforts life can ~ive~

---------_.__ .. -
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The posi tivist ,.school maintains t hat some people are born

criminals because of their physical make Ip. Literature

provides us with numerous illustrations that support the tendency to

~e viI with certain physical characteristics.(l9)

supporter of this} proposition is cecare Lambroso. (~O In his very

The staunchest

influential bool "Crime Its causes and emadies", Lombroso expressed

the view that some men ~ere born to be criAinals, that this was

an accident of birth and could not be he Lpe d , ·'urther he held

t hat suc "Criminal t~ es" could be identifieu by certain

physical features he cq\j..tdstigmata. tie used a highly scientific

method to study the body st ruct ar-e of certain criminals. He came

out with the conclusion that a combination of certain physical

features were sure signs of born criminals. Some of these fe:=\tures

he said are "ret reat.Lng forehead, small aku Ll , vo Lbmi no us ears

and certain celebral deficiencies." Alt:lOugh a succession

of later physicians including the English ~rison doctor, Goring,(21)

~ere to disprove of Lombroso's theory, his work was important in

tllat it st~essed the need for careful collection of material about

indi\jidual criminals at a time when the prevailing tendcrcy was to

think of people collectively.
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Although this theory looks attractive, it does aot fully

expl ain t he cause of del' nquency for it is possi ble for a person

to have the criminal features that Lombroso identified, and

yet have nothi ~ to do with delinquency. It is also possiblt;!to

f i nd delinquents who- do not have any such "crill.'nal features".

BIBLICAL EXP~NATIC~B u~ D2LIN~UENCY

In the western civili~ation the theory of delinquency causation

expounded by thec classical school is based un the christian

pllilosophy. Here delinquency has been attri~uted to the

theological concept of the original sino The original sin is said

to have come to the world because Adam and ..i.:ve,t he first people

created by God, desobeyed God by eating fruits from the forbidden

treeo(22) By doing this Adam appropriated the prerogative of

deciding what is good and what is evil, what is right, and what

is wrongo Adam's free choice is said to h~ve been the choice

of all mankind. For this reason, :tall P.1enhave sinned and fallen

short of the glory of God".(23) How did God react against this?

The book of Genesis is very clear;
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IIAnd God said.... and now lest he put f or-t h hishand
tal~e also of the tree of life and eat and live for ever;
and he pIaced at the east Garden of Eden Cherubins and h.."I)
a flaming sword ••• H• to keep the way of the tree of life."

As a result, man became separated from God who is the source of love

and goodness. Since then all humanit has been born w~th minds that

are cernal and hostile to God.

The clQssical school therefore maintains that crime is a ~eliberate

act of immorality. It is assumed that offenders have chosen to do

wrong and must be punished for it. Ilowev er , God has given man a

chance of redemption:

!'For God so loved the world, that he gave his only begotten son
that whoseever believes in him should not perish but have
everlasting lifeo-"(25)

I~-
In 1776 Bec carIa wrote a book (26) in wh i ch he se out" theory

that society must help the morally weak to resist crime. Heca se of

his work Beccaria has been called the father of the classical school .•
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Various groups of psychiatrists and psychologists have pro~uced

theories of delinquency causation based on the mind of the offender.

Here criminal behavior is believed to spring frore the deep

unconscious mind. (27) Freud Sigmund (27) for example ~felt thut

criminal behavior can be traced to childhoo~ disappointwents

frustrations and accultrution conflicts. with time and effort he

believed that criminal behavior and delinquency can be cured.

lired Alder (28) another exponent of this theory advanced an

essentially purposive or teleological theory in the sense tnat

aIthough mans act t ons 'may be related .-tothe causes, they are

actually dictated by goals. ccording to him every psychic

phenomenon, if it is to give us any understanding of a person

can only be grasped and understood if regarded as a preparationo

The final goal or_guiding principle is the advancement of

self-esteem, the overcoming of -nferiority feelings and the striving

for superiority. This purposive pattern of life may manifest

itself in many ways - either as an ideal or as seeking a more

immediate attainment of life such as sex work or art.
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Some of the current approaches to treatment on tilis level

include "relity therapy guided group interaction, therapautic

communities and transactional analysis"(29) However none of

these theories proved a gener~l explanation for human

behavior and hence crime and delinquency. Their thesis may

explain some specific cases of criminal behavior, but their marketi

biological instinctual determinism makes its acceptance difficult4

THE Ll'l'ERACTIONIST T.iEO~'Y

On the basis of recent studies, ~ugene Doleschal and lora

Klapmuts (30), have put forward a theory that has been

described as interactionisto

Two of its findings are:

(a ) A person is labelled a criminal not because of committing

a crime but because of being arrested and convicted. This is

because many people commit, but not all are cought and labelled.
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(b) No single socio-economic class is responsible for

of a certain racial and econoMic groups are 8elected

me.nbe r a

~~ arrested.

committing a majority of criminal offences. Rather,

They are likely to be arrested and prosecuted and they receive

comp~ratively harsh puoishment9 This approach to delinquency

causation accepts that criminal behavior is inevitaLle in all

segments of society. It questions why some acts have come to be

labelled as criminal or delinquency and how laws governing

the~~ acts are actually enfoced. In essence, this approach".,

shifts the blame from both the offender and the society

'.environment as the sole cause of crimeo Instead, it
t)..M/

accuses the system which singles not certain groups for vigorousr-:

law enforcement while treating others liniently. The target of

this apvroach is therefore unequal treatment before the lawo

TiE SOCIALIST APPROACH TO THE CAUSES OF DELINQUENCY

The socialist approach to the theory of delinquency causation

is based on the following premises:



(a) Marxist - Lenninist philosophy, broadly stated, philosophical

materialism which regards economic evolution as the determining

factor, not only of the total social structure, but above all.

its ideological super-structure. Consequently, not only

material living conditions are determine~ by the ways of

production, but social, political and spiritual processes as well.

It is therefore not consciousness that determines what man is but

his social self that deterruines his consciousness.(32) It was in

the light of this tenets that marx, Engels and Lennin referred

occassionally to the problem of crime. 'I'othem crime WaS the "

outcome of compet,tive economic conditions and exploitations

which would ev~ntually disappear in a socialist structure of

society*"(33) According to dialectical materialism the socialist

transformation implies a prerequisi~e with respect to crime,

importan~ changes in other fields such as education,Health

and culture •
)

•nother important assertion is that by its own

structure and aims, the conflict between individual and social "

intervests do not arise in a socialist society. This conception

is that of a man whose wants and desires would always be in

harmony with those of the socialist society~ Uowever this

has been found not to be true and ex~erience has~proved it
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but as a theoretical premise it is still of much use to

socialist writers~

SHORTC ~llNliS OF THE TI!lWfUES V.I

DELINQUBNCY CAUSATION

Some insight into the causation of delinquency can be obtained

from almost any approach that bears a reasonable relationship

to the nature of the problem. Uy and large, the~minations of the

existing researches in juvenile delinquency discloses a

tendency to emphasize a particular approach or explanation.

Proponents of theories still insist that the truth is to be found

only in their fields of study and that exhypothesis researches

made by other disciplines contribute very little to the

understanding of delinquency. hen therefore research into

the causes of delinquency emphasizes the sociological, or

ecoiogical, or cultural, or psychiatrical approach and

ignoring other approaches, we must be carefpl because



liThe problems of human motivation and behavior involve
the study of man as well as his society, of nature
as well as mnurture, of segments or mechanisms of human
mature as well as the total personality, of patterns of
intimate social relationship as well as large areas of
social process or masses of culture. They involve, therefore
the participation of several disciplines. Without
the recogaition of such factors, bias must weaken the
validity of both method and interpratation"(31)

For examplet the weaknes~or incompleteness of much sociol~

reasoning on the causal processes in crime is the assumption

that the area of highest incidence of delinquency is also one of

poverty and deterioration (33) Such areas as Glueck puts it,

are

II ••••••• neighbourhoods of dilapated houses, dirty
alleys, much poverty and dependency. From a cultural
standpoint it is a place where the neighbourhood
has ceased to be on integrated and integrative egerly
of sentiments, values, behaviors standards and social
control •••••• " (36)

This kind of approach to the problem of delinquency, although of

much aid in the phenomenon in the mass, is of relatively little

help in exploring the mechenisms of causation. These mechenisms

'are ope rat ive not in the external area or culture, but in the

mental life of the individual, and in detail as well as en masse.
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These studies establish that a region of economic or cultural

disorganization tends to havea a criminological effect on the

people residing therein; but the~e studies fail to reveal

that this influence affects only R selectcd gro~p comprising

a relatively small proportion of all the residents. They

do not reveal why even the most extreme delinquency areas fail

to turn the great majority of chilrlrcn into delinquent~. ¥urtller,

the~ do not disclose whether the children ~:ho do not succumb to

the evil and disruptive neighbourhood influence differ from

those who become delinquents, and if so in what respectso

It cannot also be assumed that economic motives arc the only

ones which determine the behavior of men in a society. Toe

varieties of the physical, mental and social history of

different persons, must to a large extent determine the way

in which they will be influenced by social disorganization,

culture conflict and the problems of urbanization.



The unluestionable fact that different nations,individuals

and roles behave differently under the same ~conomic conditions,

in itself ~roves that the economic factor cannot be the Role

determinant. It is quite difficult therefore:

II £0 understand how psychological 'actors can Le overlooked
where the reRC ions of living human conditions are involved;
for not only were such factors already concerned in the
~Itablishment of these economic conditions, but, even in
obeyin~ t lese conditions men can do no more than set their
original instinctual impulses in Motion - their self-preservative
instinct, their love of aGgression, their need for love and
their impulse to attain pleasure and avoid pain.II(3?)

Another approach to delinquency causation involves the economic

factor of poverty as is revealeu by many ~uropean studies of crimc.(3S)

It has been proved equally sterile and distorted without

psychological adjunctso ince poverty operates differently on various

types of persons9 it should have been obvious that somethin~ more

than tile socio-economic datum of poverty or unemployment, or the

fluctuations in the price of some basic commodity, had to be

examined before the role of poverty in t'e genesis of delinquency

could be understood.(39)
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An association between delinquency and a general social

condition like poverty really tells us very little about the ~

causes of the behavior we would understand. Precisely how does it

have this effect in some individuals but not in others? To

answer this question,

"Our only recourse is to further analysis; ana Ly si s
of the psychological needs of the individual,
on the one hand and analysis of tho psychologically
relevant attributes of tile environment, on the
other,"(40)

To understand how economic status happens to be associated with

delinquency, he must know what low economic status means to

the individual in terms of frustrations and gratifications

of basic needs. And, similarly we must understand how a child

of high status family may be faced with environmental

influences that lead to delinquency. From this point of view

it will appear that the objective sociological survey is

only but a rough and general research.

Another unilateral study of the causes of delinquency is found

in the approach adopted by proponents of various biological

theories.,



Lombroso~ recognition of the operation of socioloSic factors was

submerged in his persis~ent enthusiasm for the theory hat criue is oftei

the natural activity of persons destined f~om birth and physical

characteristicso (·n) In fact Lombroso (lid recognize that hi s fandliar

theory applied only to about two - fifths of all criminals and that

environmental factors pLay ed some role. (1.2)

CONCLUSIU;'>l

At present, there is need for a different approach to the study

of the causal vrocess in human mativation and behaviorlsuch an

enquiry should be designed to reveal meaningful integrations. of

diverse data from several levels of inquiry. There is need for a

systematic approach that will not ignore any promising leads to crime

causation, covering as many fields and utilizing as many of the

most reliable and relevant techniques of investigation and

measurement as are necessary for a fair sampling of the various

aspects of~a complex biosocial problem. I deally, the focus in such

study be upon the selectivity that occurs when environment and

~ organi~~ int racto
~Lt

of contract between special social and biological processes
as they interact accommodate or conflict in individualso

Attention should be paid upon the point
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THE SYSTEM OF DISPOSAL
Juveniles are normally tried by special magibtrates' courts

known as Juvenile Courts.(l) This confers a number of

advantages. Members of the public are not admitted as casual

observers., Those present are usually confjned to ,arties to the case

members and officers of the court and bona fide representatives

of the presso ;';embersof the press are not aILowed to report t.he

offenders name, address or school or any other particulars likely

to identify such juveniles or publish t~eir pictureso (2) Except

in trivial cases the court must have a report, usually supplied

by a probation officer or achildren1s officer. The report

should contain the juvenile's general conduct, home surroundings,

school and medical history..-where auc h a r-eport is not ready, the

court should allow time for its preparation by remanding the

juvenile.(3) The proc~~ure followed is simple and informal. The

Court must for example explain proceedin~s to the young offpnders

and where necessary help him croaa-eex arr i ne the witnesses 0



If he is not legally represented, and few are, his parents must

be allowed to help him to prepare and conduct his defence. The

parents may be required to attend if the court thinks it is

desirable. (q

Unlike adult courts which work on the basis that the kind of

measure adopted should depend on the gravity of the offence,

juvenile courts have been able to adopt a different outlook.

The principle factor has been the combination of dealing with

criminal charges and non criminal complaints of children in need

of care, protection or control. In considering the treatment of

young offenders, there is no controversy as to tric main objective

- namely to restrain the youth frum strayinG further into

criminal habits and to restore him into normal and acceptable

standards. In this regard, the courts have a statutory duty

when dealing' w i th chi ldren who come before them,

!' ••••• to have regard to the welfare of the child and
(i tali c.§...mine) in a proper case c ake steps for r-emovi ng

~
him from undesirable surroundings and socuriqg that
provision is made for his education and training.tI(3)
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Children in need of Care, protection or control

A child may be brought to court as being in need of care

protection and guidance as a good parent may reasonably be

expected to give, and i~ a"dition, that he is falling into

bad associations or e~posed to moral or physical dan~er; or

t hat .. he is a victm of a sexu aL o.i.'fcnceor an offende involving

bodily injury,(6) or lives in the Game household as the victim

or perpetrator of an offence of tllis kind against a juvenile(7).

'r hese circumstances may lead t he cr i Ld into undesirable careers.

It is important howe ver to appreciate the fact that t uese children

have not committed any crime as such and that tic usual procedure

is to seek the deci~ion of t ,R court, that. he is in need of care

protection or ~ontrol. fhis decicion enableR the court to order a

number of measures most of which are similar to those whicb can

be odered as a result of criminal pro~ecution. lhese will be

described later in the chaj.t cr , III brief, a juvenile court which

has to deal with a person in need of need of care, protection or

control:
(I)"l'laycommit him to the care of a local chi ldren I G uepa-

rtment or other fit person,
(2) May order him to be seet to an approved school or a

remand home,
(3) "lay place him under the supervision of a l'robation

officer .•"(S)
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Committal to the care of a fit person or approved societie&o

3.13(1) of t:1e Children and Young r'ersons ~ct empo ve rs the court

to commit children in reed of care, ~rotection or cOltrol, to the

care of fit persons 01' 4pprov'ed societies. Such "fit persons" or

"approved societies" oave the same ri \hts and powers and are

subject to the a.uue liabilities in reapec t of the juvenile's

maintenance as if they were ~is parents.

In IIcare" cases it is important to note that children under 17 years

may be received into care by the children de~artment without

proceedings in court. This can be aldone especially where the

child is lost or has been abandoned or has no parents, or if

they are there, are prevented from looking 4fter him ~roperly due

to illness or some other cause. In some other cases, a child

may be received into care with the intervention of the Children's

officer if it is necessary in tho child's interest. Inter ention

of this kind is seldom against anyone's w iahe s since the parents

are usually mibsin~ or irresponsible or so desperate that they

welcome any help.(a)

A Juvenile who is received into care in one of these ways is placed

in one of children's ncpartlilen1:,sown I'Home.s'!.•: U less he· is likely

to be in care for only a short time, or there is some good
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objec,ion, it is the duty of tIle local authority to find him

a suitable forster - home, if they can do so. Other such

children are careu for in homes managed by charitable

organizations. A small minority whose parents consent to

adoption, or are dead or untreceable, arc adopted, usually as

a resu t of arrangements made by adoption agencies. Children's

departments are required by statute to supervise any voluntary

organizations in their areas whic~ act as adoption agecies.

Arproved societies in Kenya include the child ~eliare Society,

the Salvation Army and the National Christian Council, of ~enya

among others. (10) They are all answer~ble to the Inspector of

children in the Ministry of ~ome ~ffairs. These Societies

usually receive deserted children, vagrants, or orphans and

disabled children. It is very rare t~at, children uho commit

actual offences are committed into these societies.

It is clear that these societies are largely charitable. They

usually receive donations from the public ahd these are not

adequate. They therefore need increased government aid if they

have to discl1arge their duties effectively.
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In this section, I shall deal with measures which can be or~ered

by a court which has found a juvenile guilty of an offence.

Like the children in need of care, protection or control, this

category of children must be treated with special regard to their

welfare.

5.17 of the Childfen and Young Persona ~ct empowers the court to

apply the following non-custodial measures against juvenile

offenders.

(a) Discharge the offender under 5.35 of the ¥enal Code

(b) Make a Probation Order under the ~robation of Cffenders

Act. (11)

(c) Order him to receive corporal punishment, subject to

5.27 of the Penal Code

(d) Fine him or order that he should pay compensation costs.

(a) Discharge.

By virtue of 5.17 (a) of the children and Young Persons Jct, if the

court thinks, having regard to all the circumstances of thecase,

including the nature of the offence and the character of the offender,

that it is inexped~ent to inflict punishment, and that in addition

~ probation order is not appropriate,it may .make an order



discharging the offender either absolutely or conditionally.

An absolute discharge can in some cases be regarded as an out

of judicial compassion. It is not a penalty but a formal

recognition in some circumstances that as far as the offence

itself is concerned, it is so trivial or so technical that no

sentence of deterremce or retribution is necessary. This may

indicate the court's view that thore had been no actual

delinquency in the first place. This is especially so in

cases of petty theft. This measure" can hardly be regarded

as rehabilitative as a no-Ienalty in such cases would be a

recognition' of the fact that rehabilitation or reform

waS not necessary, either because it had already occured and

did not need reinforcing with mild individual deterrent

like a conditional discharge or a probation order, or a fine.

A Conditional discharge on the other han~ is a mild deterrent.

It is a recognition that the circumstances of the case are such

that a sentence of general deterrence or of retribution is not

called for, but that the good intentions of the offender not to

repeat his misbehavior need some kind of legal reinforcement which

falls short of the supervision and support that a probation order

would provide.
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I!owever, because there is no supervision involved, the undertaking

as to the future conduct which are involved relate only to the

commission uf further offences not to good behavior.

An order for conditional discharge can be combined with a security

from the offender's parents for his good behavior. If the juvenile

commits another offence durinb the specified period,(12) he can be

brought to court and be sentenced for the other offence which he

had previousily been discharged. of and the offence which constit\l~ed

the breach. If there was a surety when the hreach of the condition

occurred, then the surety is leable to pay the sum !le pledged.(13)

(b) Corporal Punishment

Corporal punishment is provided for by 5.17(c) of the children and

Young Yersons Act. ~he strokes given muc~ not exceed ten and can

only be given with the doctor's Gupervisio~.(11) For young

offenders, corporal punishment is recognized as a punislment by

itself and cannot be combined with any other punishwent.(IS) In

Muthami ~a M'IKungi and Others V.U, (10) the accused juveniles

were each ordered to receive a number of strokes and in addition,

their fdthers were also fined.
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It was held by the supreme Court that only one form of

punishment may be ordered. This requireMent has beell given effect

by S.19 of the current children and Young i'ersons Act. Young

girls like adult females cannot be ordered to receive corporal

punishment.(17)

(c) Fines

Under ~.17(g) of the children and roung Persons Act the Court may

fine a juvenile who has been found guilty of an offence. If

the off~nder is a child, the court must and if it is a young

person, the cou t may order his parent or guardian to pay unless

it is satisfied that the later Cannot be found or did not conduct

to the commission of the offence by neglecting to exercise due

care over the juvenile. In H.V Kaburi ';a Kiruki and Another,(lS)

the two accused children were aged 2~~ and 2~ years respectively.

They were Charged wi th negligently starting a grass fire

wi thout the permission of the owne r of the ~ mhey were

acquitted since they were,not criminally liable but their father

was ordered to pay Ksh. 500 fine. The supreme court said.

"Where d. young person or child is Charged with an offence
and the court is of the opinion t1 ut a fine, damages or costs
would be payable, then it should order that the fine,damages
or costs be paid by the parent or guardian of the child, unless
the court is satisfied that the parent cannot be found or
that he has not conduced to the commission of the offence. II
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Parents or guardians who default in payment can be dealt with

as if the offence had been theirs 11' If a juvenile is found ..on

admission to an approved school, detertiou Centre or borstal

institution to have an unpaid fine hanging over his h~ad, this

is not often enforced on the grounds that it would increase the

offenders difficulties when he ~s discharged.

Viewed in terms of the ohjecti.-va s of the penal system as a whole,

it is evident that a fine can be used both as a deterrent and

also in a retri buti ve way in the sense that it gives some mark

of public disapproval of the conduct penalized.

(d) lrobation

l'robation is one of the most widely used methods of handling

juvenile offenders. I brief 1001 at the law releting to probation

in l\.enyareveals that it was enacted on the uasis of ~nglish law

on the subject. In England, it Wa~ originally developed as apenal

measure for the voung.
"/\./

system of binding offenders over to come up for judgement

Its official origins are found in the

when

called upon to do 80 under the Summary Jurisdiction ~ct,1879

and in the provisions of the ~irst Offenders nct,1887.
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The latter Act aLlowed voluntary supervision by the police and court

missionaries, many of who became probation officers when the

service was establiHhed by the Probation of Offenders Act, IA07.

Hut the injunction to "go away and sin nu mQ.rellhas a mach

older historyo It had been a practice of many ma~istrateG in

England to impose nominal penalties in rebpect of young cllildren

on condition that they a6reed to accept tne help and

supervision of parents or missionaries as the case may be. It

waS on this basis that the procedure and structure of probation

service was estahlis~ed in ~enya. The yrobation of Offenrlers

Act (19) Was enacted in Kenya in 1913.

In considering tile role of probation, the Nor-ison Committee had

this to say

" .0 ••• Society must protect itself against t ae wronf~doer.
It must S!lOW its d isappr-ov 1 this principle because, wh Lle
it seeks to protect society through the supervision
to wl!' ch tle offender- is required to submit, it both
minimizes the restriction placed on him/offers him the help
of society in adjusting his ccn~uct to his de~ands. It
seeks to strengthen the offenders resources so that he may
become a more responsi ble membe r-of t ae communi tv wh i ch
must also play a role in rehabilitating him."LW)
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In Ke ny a , the Pr-obct i on of Offenders Act Ln) enrpowe r the court

to release the offender on probation where having regard to his

you t~, character nnd antecedents and home surra .ndings, it is of

the opinion that he s~oulJ be placed on probation. The offender

must comply with the cond i tions in the prohat Ion orde,(which should

last for a period of not less than 6 months and not more than

3 years. (::.!2) A probationer who fails to comply with LlC

requirements of his probation order may be sent to an attendance

Centre. Like adult pr-obat Icners , juveniles can be subjected to

the requirements tnat they reside at a spcciLied addres;,;and

this can be a probation hostel. Approved probat:on ho;,;telsare

run by charitable or religious organizations with government

financial aid.

A probation order is a punishment by itself and cannot be com~ined

with any other punishment. H.V Njue (23) a 17 year old youllth

was convicted for arson and placed on probation for 2 years. The

trial magistrate also ordered tllat he should receive 7 strokes. Un

appeal to the High Court, Trev~lyn, J. said

"i)robation is any other punishment w i thin the me an i ng of
.s e 2.7 (3) the Penal Code, so t~lat an order releasing the
offender on probation cannot in law be accompanied by and
award of corporal punishmento S.4 of the ~robation of
Offenders ~ct gives power to surbordinate courts to release
the offenller on probation in circumstances therein referred
to and the object of probation is to give an offender an
opnortunity to prove hi ms eLf ;!'
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Probation 0fficers

Probation officers perform a variety of duties. r~ey conduct

in vestigations into fawily ~nd social backgrounds of prospective

probationers. In cases whe"e a young offender is committed

to an institutiun they are charged with the duty of finding

a vacancy for him in the available institutions. ~.here the

offender is placed on probation, the probation officer has

~ duties.

(i) investigation of the background, personality and character

of the offender in order to create a basis tfor the

magistrate's decisiono

(ii) Furnishing of su,ervision or guidance as well as disciplinary

oversight for delinquent probationers.

If the probationer sho~ld breach any of the conditions of the order,

it is the duty of the probation officer to apply to the court for a

warrant of arrest So that the probationer can be arrested and

taken to court for appr-op ri ate act i on , The probation officer

can also apply to the court to have the prubationer discharged.(2l)

Aims and Objectives of Probation:

Probation can be said to be both deterrent and reformative

in aim in the sense that when t 're order involes a condition of
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residence in a hostel, it seeks to provide the offenjer with

what Nigel ~alker calls

II ••••• a prophylactic environment for a period durinG
\\'hichhe will settle dO\111or gro.v out of ito" (25)

It is reformative in the sense that its aim is the ultimate

re - establishment of the offender in the community. Put

simply, this aspect seeks to provide support for the individual
[,.o?,v\'~~

C~mmunity further crimes and thuswhich will help him avoid

probation helps the offender to become more responsible for

his a~tion~. It in turn helps to protect the society as a

whole. Hut in addition, there is an element of discipline

which involves the submission of the offender, while at liberty

to the supervision of the probation officer. This falls short

of "letting off" wh ich is commonly supposed to be made clear

to the offender at the outset.

B •• CUSTUDIAL SE~T:~NCES

There are four kinds of residential institutio s to which a

youn~ offender can be committed ..a remand home, an approved

school, aJld detention centre and a borstal institution.

He cannot be sent to any of them as a penal measure, unless

he has been found guilty of an offence for which an adult

could be punished with imprisonment.
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In addition to receiving juvenile off~nders, an approved sIt

school also receives children ,.,.110 are in need of care,

protection or control. A child can be received into a

remand home for several other reasons which will be

explained shortly.

There are also other institutions for youthful offenders

who are either too difficult or incorrigible that they cannot

be controlled in the above mentioned institutions or not old

enough to be sent to adult prisons. These institutions

include detention camps, and You!h corrective centres. In

addition, there is a section of ~thi River ~rison which has

been set aside to receive young prisoners. These latter

institutions deal with offenders who can be descr1bed as

young adults or per~0ns between the ages of 17th and 19

years.

(1) EE~rlNDnmn::s

5011(a) of the children and Young 1-ersons J\ct provides for the

committal of juveniles into aemand "ames. They are the first

places that a youthful affender is placed on being~picked up

by the police.
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This is in accordance with the aim of separating juvenile

offenders from adult prisone .•-s to avoid "contamination."

Remand homes are provided for and staffed by the departments

of some local authorities, but they also serve the areas

of adjoining smaller authorities. They serve a variety of

purposes, .only one of which is the reception of children,

committed to them as a penal measure. A juvenile of any

age, may find himself in a remand home for one of several other

reasonR~

(i) that he has been found by the police to be a victim

of ill-treatment, neblect, a sexual offence, a crime

of violence or other offences involvin~ physical or

bodily injury;

(ii) That he is awaiting to be brOuRht to co~rt as bein~

in need of care~ protectio~ or control or has not been

responding sat"sfactorily under supervision;

(iii)that he is awaiting trial for an offence and the

police are unwillin" to release him until then,
••usually for fear that he will disappear;

(iv) that:· he has been found guilty by a court which

has remanded him in custody for medical piyehiatric

or social reports before deciding what to do wi t h him;
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(v) that he has beeu the subject of an approved school order and

is awaitinG allocatioq to a vacancy.

(vi) that he is awaiting transfer to a mental hospital.

As a result, the population of a remand home is as miscellaneous

and transient as that of an adult prison. They are as it were

the "pending trays" of juvenile courts. They, cater for a

wide age-range than any other penal institution for juveniles.

For all these catagories of children, detention in a remand

home cannot be used as a penal measure, unless the offence is

that which an adult could have been sent 'to prison. Unfortunately

~his 40es not prevent juveniles from spending longer periods in

remand homes while on remand or awaiting ~vacancies in approve

schools or borstal institutions.

.Several factors combine to make remand homes the most d,fficult

sort of institutions to run satisfactorily. The chilJren in them

are very diverse in their ages and in their circumstances;

delinquents are mixed with victims of crualty neglect or

sexual offences. The periods for which they are in remand are

usually short and constantly interupted by visits to the clinics

for diagnosis or to courts for decisions or for further remands.
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of their first removal from homeo On most cases therefore the

staff can hope to do a little more than "ensure that. tlte

child is well fed, cleansed from elrt, treated for neglected

physical disorders and ~iven healthy recretation mixed with

a little educat Lon s ' (27)

The most ambitious functicn which a remand home can try to

serve is that of an observation centre. The stuff of such

i 1stitutions who have to look after the child day und night

have Letter opportunities tten any ps)chiatrist or

psychologist for observing his reactions to adults and other

children. A wise clinician could seek their impressions

and observations. Unfortunately t e staff of such institutions

are not always selected or trained to make use of their

opportunities.

In Ke ny a , there are only g remand homes. They are in Na.ir-ob i ;

Kiambu, l'IIyeri,Nakur u , Bldoret, li:alrarnt..ga,Ki aumu and Li ko ni ,
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In Kenya, approved schools are modelled with few modifications

on their Engli~h Co~nterparts. It is therefore necessary to have a

brief look at the En~lish histor, of approved schools to knew

the conditions and circumstances that led to their establishment ..

During the early years of the 19th Century in Bng;land children

convicted of _crime ,.orawaiting trial were sent to the sane a

appaling prisons as adults wher-e they we r-e no doubt quickly

deproved and brutalized by their experience. Gcparate

arrangeluents we re made for yOUH!;'offenders f oLk ow.inrr the report

of the select 'ommitee of the House of Lor~s set up in 1835

to inquire into the state of jails. The commission reco~wcndcd

that a penitentiary for juveniles be opened. Under the

Parkhurst Act, 1835, an old military hospital on the Isle of

wight was converted to a prison for young offenders. When

~:ary Carpenter published her paMphlets (28) in 1851 criticizing

the harshness of the institution, she ~referrred to see such sch

schools run by religious organizations.
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As a first. step t owar-u s this, tile Youthful 0ffe'1uers .vct , 18549

was passt::d. It authorized the e"""nblishmcnt of refnmatory

schools to be run by voluntary or6allizations and. s.uper-vLsed

by the Home cc ret ar-y, The boys ndmi tteJ into t.hc se echooLs

were first made to serve &hort prison sentence. The number

of children sent to prison gradually decreased until 1908

when the Children's ,ct was passe{. It abolished imprisonment

for children un.Je r 14 years. It was from t hLs earlier

institutions - refamutory and industrial schools as they were

thdn called, that the complex system of approveu sChools has

grown tou ay ,

In Kenya, the Hefamatory Schools Urdin4nce (2<) of 1934,

gave the governor power to esta!Jlish and maintain refamatory

schools in any part of the countryo
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The schools were to receive youthful offenders aged between

11 and 16 years. The courtiwere empowed to send you g offenders

to refamatory schools for periods ranging from 2 to 7 years.

This was later reduced to 1 yecrso(30 The Juvenile Urdinance,

1934, abolished rcfamatoty schools and provided for the

establishment of approved schools. In their places. Thus Kabete

Refamatory bchool was named an approved School.(31)

Although a~proved schools in Kenya were established with sicilar

aims as those in ritain those in Kenya differred because

as well as receiving youthful offenders, they also received

children in need of care and protection. pproved Schools

established by the Children and Young Persons Act have become

centres for social educational and recreational functinns for

those delin~uents below 16 years. The orders for detention in

an approved school cannot rewain in force beyond the date

which a yout11 attains the age of 18 years or for a period lon~er

than three years except by an order of the court. (3~)

Approved schools are managed in most case& by the Prisons

Department, but in some other cases by voluntary boa~J3 of

manat;ersi



An approved school child cbnnot be released within the first

six months unless there is a s~ecial order to that effect

from the Ministry of llorue Affairs.

~t present there are D approved schools in henya namely: (33)

~amumu Approved School for boy s

Kabete ~pproved School for boys

Dagoreti Approved School for boys

Gthaya npproved ~chool for boy&

Kalamega Approved school for boys
--.J.n' \sG_tath~u pproved School for ~-l\V

Machakos Approved ~chool for boys

Kirigiti Approved School for girls

Nakuru Approved ~chool for girls.

3 l30RSTAL INt>TITUTIOjl:::;

Borstal institutions in Kenya like those in Britain are the normal

methods of custodial treatment for youn~ offenders who Itave reached

the age of 15 and not above IS. T~ey are regarded as bein~

in need of a longer period of training than is available

at a detention centre. or w~o are either thought to be

unsuitable or too old for all approved school.



The Borstal system in En;land wac set up in 1908 and grew out

of the concern that w ~ being felt about the contamination of

young offenders by their association with adult prisoners.

This waS by no means a novel fear for as far back as 1828

a select commitee on thc.&tate of the Police of the Metropolis

had in its report drawn attention to this danger, as well to

inequalities in dealing with the delinlluency of the children

of t~e rich and poor alike. In 1896 the Gladstone commitee

dealing with the saae problem recommended the develo~ment of

a penal refamatory which should be " a half - way house" betwe en

the prison and the refamatory and the prison. This would

provide a steff capable of givin~ sound education, train"ng the

inmates in various kinds of industrial work and general kinds

of moral influence. In 1959, the Government White Paper(3~)

characterized a borstal as essentially," a remedial and

educational system based on the personal training by a

carefully selected staff."

In Kenya, prior to the passing of the ilors~al Institution Act,

a modified sustem of borstals had applied in the approved

schools in 19340
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This was due to the recommendations of the Commitee on

Juvenile Crime and Kabete Refamatory School. The commitee

recommended that the ~nglish principles should be applied in

such schools·Since tllen, young offenders above the statutory

age of 16 years who could not be sent to the ~risun in Athi Uiver

were trained according to the principles of t~e English borstal syst~m

The Borstal Hill (36) was introduced to the iationul Assembly

in 1969 and its objectives were~

(a) to ensure the protestion of society by providing that

Juvenile offenders be ~iven training best suitable to their

needs and from which they are likely to derive tIle most

benefit.

(b) to keep the young offender under the apparent age of 18 years out

of prison.

The Borstal Institution 'ct (37) provided that a different

institution sho~ld be set up for girls. None has yet been

established. bo girls who arc between 16 and 17 years who

commit offences and CdnDot be sent to approved schools are sent

to prison,. However their number is mi~imal.
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•
'l'h e Borstal Insti tution Act outlines the circumstance under which

an offender can be committed to a borstal:(38)

(i) that the offence for which one is convicted WUdt be

one which, but for the restrictions on the imprisonment of

young offenders would be punishable by imprisonment.

(ii) the offender must be under 18ye~rs of age

(iii) The court must be of the opinion having regard to all

the circumstances of the offender's character and

previous conduct, that it is expedient that he shoulJ

be Hent to training for not less than six months.

Borstal training is based on the principle that the delinquent

is in need of rigorous training aimed at character formation.

The only two borstal institutions in Kenya, Shikusa and Shimo

La Tewa offer primary School education and in addition skills suel

as brick - laying, masonry, carpentry, tailoring, wood - carvin~,

poultry and livestock keeping.

so that detention

in-mate proves difficult and incorrigible
no useful purpose, he can be taken

in a oorstal institution servestto court which

In cases where an

then sentences him to imprtsonment for t1e remaining period of

his t r-a i m ng , (39) An inmate ;"ho is released on licence and

behaves well may be apprenticed under the Industrial Training

Act (40)
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and while undergoing ap,renticeship he will be deemed to be

discharged from the borstalo (41)

4.

Detention Centres are est abLished by the Detention Cdmps Act. (42)

They are owue d , staffed and administered by the !'rison

Department in the ~linistry of .lome !\ffairs. Younre offenders vho

have been convicted of an offence punishable with imprisonment,

but for t oe statutory restrictions may be ordered to be detained

at the detention Cc ntres , ('13) 'Ier-e detainees receive short but

strict lessons which exact t~e highest possible standards of

discipline and behavior. The strenous routines followed are

useful in providing potentially delinquent young people with

what has been called a "good habit formation as a preparation

for adult life.lI( H,)

Detention Centres are therefore said to be a rcstrictin~

environment. Youhg people in them live under orders and

failure ~o obey brings immediate consequences. Except in

so far as it aims to buitt/the body, detention does not set

out to develope the .yout h t s potential as . _a person.
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This Was an innovat ion of the ~~'risonsDepartment (-i·l) 0

It was intended to cater for boys

between the ages of 14 and 17years, who did not ~erit to be

sent to borsta! institutions for 3 years. The period of committal

to this institution runs between 6 months and 2 years. ~owever

since it was not established by statute, theneiisnno fixed age

or period for committal. These are fixed by the prison's

staff who own and admiblster it. The stay here is strenous

and the staff of the centre feel that they have to achieve the

best results within a short +',,1me. Since the boys are received

at different times, their prograwmes Lave to be carefully planned

so that they can complete at the same time.

6& AT:lI RIVEft ~lnSON

A section of the thi it!ver Prison has been set aside for young

offenders below the age of 18 years. who have been committed

to prison. The in-mates are those youths who have been sentenced

to prison by the High court alter it is satisfied tnat the youth

cannot be dealt with in any other way.
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The Young Persons' Prison further receives those

youths from borstal institutions who have been

recommended by the commissioner of Prisons to be

admitted because their behaviour is such that

their detention in a borstal institution is no

longer expedient.(45)



CHAPTER FOUR

THE JUVENILE JUDICIAL SYSTEM
A CRITIQUE AND RECOMMENDATIONS

I have so far outlined the system of Juvenile law and how it

functions. From that it seems as if the Children and Young Persons

Act provides a good and enlightened system. It means that the

juvenile courts have reasonablJ clear guiding principles to

tollow, unlike the confusion that attends - sentencing process

in adult courts. The objectives of the adult penal system and

those of the juvenile penal system are more or less the same.

They both aim at reforming the offender, deteriing further

criminal offences and protecting society. However, juvenile

courts usually receive information about the young offender

whereas adult courts frequently sentence without knowing very

much about the offender. It can thus be said that juvenile

courts have led the way towards a more rational method of

dealing with offenders. There is much truth in this but the

j~venile judicial system has come under much criticism. The

most disturbing is the fact that however rational and enlightened
the jurisdiction of the juvenile court may be, juvenile

delinquency continues to increase.
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We have also seen that the aims of the juvenile penal system are

*0 reform the offender, derer further offences and to protect the

Society. It this is so, then why do some juveniles become

pe~sistent offenders even after or during their probation,

after being released from borstals, approved Schools, remand

hoaes and detention centre?

Since I have already outlined the causes of delinquency, I will

now point out some of the problems within the juvenile judicial

systea that may be said to cause or encourage recidivism. I

will then proceed to suggest appropriate recommendations and

solutions.

PART I

(a) Problems related to the criminal jurisdiction

of the juvenile court and the welfare principle.

The Juvenile court is a special statutory court that has among its

responsibilities the hearing and disposing of juvenile cases. In

this capacity, it has expressed a wide range of values which

frequently conflict. On the one hand, it is bound by the rules

of criminal procedure, and on the other, it is enjoined to have

regard to the welfare of the child who comes before it. In the

attempt to discharge both duties, it would seem as if sometimes

the court is required to travel simultaneousily at different

directions.
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The Ingleby Commitee, for example, has this to say about the

conflict between the courts judicial and welfare functions.
"The court remains a criminal court in that it is a
magistrate's court •••••• It is governed by the law of
evidence in criminal cases. Yet the requirement to have
regard to the welfare of the child, suggests a
jurisdiction that is not criminal. It is not easy to see
how the two principles can be reconciled. (italics
mine). Criminal responsibility is foeused on the
allegation about some particular act, isolated from the
character and needs of the defendant, whereas welfare
depends on a complex of personal, family and social
considerations." (1)

The weakness of such a system is that it appears to be trying a

case on one particular ground and then to be dealing with the child

on some quite different grounds. As a result, the juvenile court

has been seen at best as beset by conflicting dilemmas and

expectations: Should the court, for example, have regard to

the individual before it as a child .•in difficulties or as an

offender? Should it con~ider the interests of the child at the

expense of the interests of the society or just strike a balance

between the two interests? such is the dilemma facing the juvenile

courts today.

(b) Problems related to the fixing of the age of criminal

responsibility.

Determining the age of criminal responsibility is another problem

related tp the criminal and the welfare jurisdictions of the

juvenile court.
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Guilt as I have already indicated is defined in terms of

knowing right from wrong. Below the age of 8 the law

conclusively assumes that no child has this understan~ing.(2)

Between the age of 8 and 14, there is a rebuttable

presumption to the same effect.(3) From this, it logically

follows that a child above the age of 15 is able to
Idistinguish between what is right and what is wrong. 1 find

it difficult to imagine that a child who is 10 years old is
~

essentially different from a child who is 8 fears old and that

a 14 year old child is essentially different from a child

who is 15 or 16 years old. It is not disputabl~that

different individuals have different intellectual and

physical capacities of growth and developement. Some

individuals show the very first that they are retarded in
!.

intelectual, emotional and volitional powers, which are

indespensable to seccessful adaption to the mores and legal

codes of the .ocietie~ in which they live. Some individuals

.eet these requirements till they become adolescents or mature.

Others become delinquents very early in life, while others

never become delinquent at all. The fixing of the ages of
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of criminal responsibility dues not seem to have taken

into account these differenceso

RECOMMENDATIONS

As regards the conflict between the courts' judicial

and welfare functions, I suggest that:

(i) Notwithstanding the apparent conflict, the essential

status of the juvenile court should be retained with

or without modifications. r suggest this because

for the proper protection of those who are the

subject of proceedings, the tribunal should be a

court of Law , and the power to interfer .iith personal

liberty should be entrusted only to a court of law.

(ii) If the conflict 'between the judicial and welfare

functions of the juvenile court must be resolved,

I suggest that the method that prevails in the U.S.A

be adopted. In Illinois as a result of the child

welfare movements, the Juvenile Court Act was

passed in 1889. The Act set up a separate non-

criminal procedure for children ~~n who

had committed offences or who were in need of care

and protection. The intention was to treat juvenile

offenders "as a wise and merciful father wh o handles

his own children whose errors are not discovered by

authori tieso"4 The aim of the court instead of

determining whether or not the boy has committed
\:;.c-J-~

a specific offence, was to find one what he or she is
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physically, mentally and morally. Hear i.nr;s ...,"ere

accordingly informal and the criminal procedure was

disregarded. This model has been" lollowed throughout

the U.•s.A.5 The advantage of such a system over that

which prevails in Kenya is that it would resolve the conflict

between the courts judicial and welfare functions. Here

the criminal jurisdiction of the court will be disregarded

and the welfare principle •.Till prevad.L;

(iii) Another alternative method is to adopt the

Bcand.anavdan Model of Child 1;{elfareBoards to replace
juvenile Courts. The child \{elfare Act, 1696, established

welfare Boards in Norwayo The Board consisted of a judge

of the Local Court, a clergy man and a physician. Under

this system, a child who came before the board was

viewed as an individual in problems. The criminal

jurisdiction that existed in juvenile courts was

disregardedo This system has been adopted by the

Scandanavian countries.

(iv) I would also suggest that the age of criminal

responsibility be raised to say 10 or 12 years children

below these ages should be taken out of the courts

a1 together and be dealt l"ith by cbi Ld Welfare

organization. In most commonwealth countries, the age

of criminal responsibility has been fixed at 13 or

14 years and children below these ages are dealt with

by child welfare organization.6 Whether they be

offenders or children in nead of care or protection.
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PART 2

Problems related to the Penal Measures

a) Remand Homes and Approved Schools

It might seem as if the penal survey of the methods

of disposal should have no concern with care and protection

cases, after all, the children involved have committed no

legal offences and are dealt with not by the criminal
proceedinBs but under civil jurisdiction of the juvenile

court. Nevertheless, when it comes to treatment, there

is little difference in the machinery available for them

and for offenders. They can be put under the supervision

of the same probation officers, th~ugh a supervision order

is made for children in need of care or protection while

a probation order for juvenile offenders. Both

categories of children can also be sent to the same

approved schools and remand homes criticism is sometimes

made that it is wrong to send care and protection cases

to remand homes and approved schools where they mix and

get contaminated by young )ffenders.

However, it is a mistake to regard all care and

protection children as innocent victims of circumstances

and the delinquent as necessarily more depraved. The

adolescent girl under 17, for example, who is beyond

parental control and already having promis~uous sexual

relations with men is not legally deli~quent, since she

has not broken the law. Generally, she is more depraved

and difficult to handle than the average young law breakero
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Thus it is sometimes justifiable to send care and
protection cases to the same institutions with delinquent
children.

When of~enders are dealt with by institutional
methods, a good system of classification is of vital
importance and one of its objects must always be to
minimise as far as possible the risks of contamination.
Unfortunately classifications in institutions for juveniles
in Kenya does not lead to a clear-cut division between
offenders and care or ptorection children. This cout~
be said to be one of the reasons why some children who
are eommitted into remand homes or approved schools come
out of them more depraved and not rehabilitated or
reformed at all.

RECOMMENDATIONS:

i) To solve the above mentioned problem, I would suggest
children of upto, say 14 or 15 years should be dealt with
by the already existing machinery for care and protection
cases, i.e. by a juvenile court sitting as a civil court.
In this, respect, it will be immaterial whether such a
child who comes before the court is an offender or in need
of care or protection. Added weigqt is given to this
proposal by the fact that the distinction between
delinquent children and chi~dren in need of care or
protection is much less clear-cut than the words suggest.

ii) To avoid the risks of contamination of children in
need of care or protection by offenders, I would suggest
that different institutions should be established for
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children in need of care, protection or control. Ey so

doing, rehabilitation and reform programmes will be

easier to plan and implement, than "Then both ca tegorie s

of children are integrated in the same institutions.

This problem is very well illustrated in the case

of remand homeso In chapter three of this paper, I

pointed out that remand homes are the most difficult sort

of penal institutions to run satisfactorily$ This is so

because the children in them are diverse in their age and
cirmustances. Deliquents are mixed with victims of

cruelty, neglect or sexual offences. In most cases, all

the staff an hope to do, to put it in the words of one

text book writer, is

" ••• to ensure that the child is vTell fed
cleansed of dirt and vermin, treated for
neglected physical disorders, and given
healthy reoreation mixed with little education."7

If different institutions were established for children

in need of care, protection or control, it wou Ld be easy

to discover the needs of the children and easy to carry out

the methods of satisfying such needs.

(b) Eorstal Institutions:

I have already explained the functioning of bors~al

institutions, its aims and objectiveso8 Eefore I point

out the probelsm that affect these institutions, I would
first like to say something about after-care work carried

out in respect of juveniles leaving approved schools and

ex-inmates of borstal institutions and detention campso
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After Care Work

After care work simply involves the kind of

supervision carried out in respect of juveniles vmo

.have been released from approved schools, borstal

institutions and detention camps. This is part of the

continued character training that begins in the above

mentioned institutions. Supervision is important

because it keeps on eye on juveniles who have been

released from penal - institutions to ensure that they

do not become ,a nuisance to the society and to discourage

further criminal behavior.

After care Hork in respect of ex-borstal inmates is

carried out voluntarily by probation officers. Hence

ex-inmates are expected to keep in touch with probation

officers to be of good behaviour and lead industrious

lifes~ 'Those who are released on licence are required

to inform probation officers of them proposed change

of addresso

After care work can thus be said to be important

in that it ensures that ex-inmates make good use of the

training they received in the borstals and that they do

not get into further trouble. If an ex-inmate indulges
in further criminal behaviour it is the duty of the

probation officer in charge to take him to co~t for

appropriate actiono
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Difficulties Encountered in Respect of After

Care Work

Probation officers who are charged with the duty

of supervising ex-inmates have many other duties to

perform. They are required to make court enquirieso

This means that they have to visit homes of prospective

probationers, make enquiries into the socio-economic

background of the offender and the circumstances leading

to the offence. They have also to attend court proceedings

whenever they are required to and to produce probation

reports of offenderso They also have the duty of

apprasing existing files of probationers. All these duties

in addition to general office work reduces the time allocated

to the supervision of ex-borstal inmateso

Lack of sufficent funds is another problem that

probation officers face. Transport subsistance for full

operation is inadequateolO This means that only a few
ex-inmates can only be supervised at a timeo

Those who are released for after-care are usually

poor. They have no school fees to continue with their

education. Although they may have acquired skills in the

borstals they lack proper employmento This makes it hard

for them to settle into meaningful occupationso Ex-borstal

in-mates also lack suppDrt from the community due to scarcity

of facilities and the stigma attached to them most people

feel that they are criminals and fear to associate with

them.
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RECOM1-lEUD) 'IONS

In the ~uarterly Report to the Board of Visitors

which met in Shikusa Borstal Institution in 19B1,ll
It was recommended that the borstal training should be

existended to a longer period to enable the inimates have

full concentration in their training. The Board of Visitors

also felt that the training programmes were not carefully

planned so that some in-mates spend all their time

spliting wood or herding cows or doing other kinds of

manual work that will be of 1ittle help to them after

relieaseo As a result the Board recommended that the

in-mates should be given "prop r and useful skills."

Ex-borstal inmates should also be giventools,

funds and any otherhe Lp to enable them start life afresh.

Usually, ex-inmates iind themsleves handicapped after their

release because they have no funds to start useful business.

There is nothing that can prevent such a person from

turning into a criminal if he finds that life is too

hard without money and viithout employment. I accordingly

suggested that the government should realize this problem

and provide either funds or employment for these youthso

Religious and charitable organizations should also step

in and help either with funds or help the youths become

self-employed.

Hovever , I realize that this would make life more

attractive than that of an average child and that this

vou'ld be a very costly project "to be undertaken by the
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government. But I feel that the effort and the risks

involved are worth taking because they will help to

build good moral foundations for our youths who are

tomorrow's leaderso

CONCLUSION

In the course of t~is paper,I have explored the whole

system of laws dealing with juvenile deli~uencyo I have

traced their origins, history and development and found

out that the juvenile judicial system in Kenya is

essentially based on the English model. In this respect

it has been necessary to point out the socio-economic

problems that children in Britain faced and which prompted

humanitarians and legislators to promulgate different laws

to deal with juvenile deli~uenm$~ Although Kenya's children

were not subjected to similar problems at the time these

laws were adopted, it was felt that with the imposition
~·7

of Western civilization, Kenya would sooner or later face

similar problems.

I have also made attempts to define the term juvenile

deli~uency and come out with the result that the children

and Young Persons Act does not make a clear cut dis~inction

between juvenile offenders and children in need of

protection or careo This notwithstanding, it is clear

that the paramount aim of the juvenile court is to have

regard to the welfare of the child who comes before it.
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To give effect to this principle attempts have been

made to keep juvenile offenders away from adult prisons

and prisoners to avoid "contermination." Accordingly,

different penal institutions for juveniles have been

establishedo

I have a~so made a full survey of the juvenile penal

system. Its aims and objectives are to reform and

rehabilitate juvenile offenders, to protect society and

to deter the commission of further offences. The non-

custodial measures which include discharge, Ji~es and

corporal punishment are adopted when in the opinion of

the court, custodial sentences would serve no useful purpose

in the child's life. Custodial me'sures which include

commital to remand home, approved school, detention ca~ps,

borstal institutions and Youth corrective centres, are

applied when the court thinks that to release him would

do no good and that he will receive better training in

custody. I have submitted that these methods have gone

a long way in carrying out their objectives.

However, I have not hesitated in making it

clear that, the juvenile judicial system, however,

enlightened it may be is not without weaknesses. It is

not often that the penal measures reform or rehabilitate

the offenders. Some offenders are released from the

Penal Institutions actually reformed or rehabilitated

while others do not. In this respect I have pointed out
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the problems that such institutions face and accordingly

suggested appropriate reforms and solutions.

It is my submission that these solutions and

recommendations must not be looked at in isolation.

Kenya as a developing country, has its own peculiar

need~and the fact that a certan system operated

-successfully elsewhere, does not necessarily mean it

will work in Kenya. Therefore the suggested recommendations

can only be meaningful to Kenya's juveniles, if modified

where necessary to suit our conditions and circumstances.
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